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1.0 Gene~~! 

nDT is the debuqqinq systea for the SD~ q~O 
~i.~-Sharing Systea. It has facilities for symbolic 
ref~rence to and typeout of memor, c~lls and c~ntral 
reqist~rs. Fatherllore, it p~r.its the use of literals in 
the same manner .as in the asseabler. It can also ins~rt 
breakpoints into proqra.s, perfora a trace, and search 
proqrams for specified vords and specifie~ eff~ctiye' 
addresses. In addition, their is a powerful conditional 
breaking facility that vill allow the user to specify the 
exact condition under which he wants the proqr~m to brea~. 
Finally, DDT can load both absolute and relocatable fil~s in 
the for.at produced by the assembler. 

The system has a language for communication betwe~n DD~ 
and its users. The basic components of this languaqe are 
sy.bols, CODsta~, an~ £Q!~~. 

l~SI.bo!! 

A sy.bol is any string of letters, ~iqits, an~ ~ots(.) 
containing at least one l~tter. (Hovevpr, a diqit strin~ 
fol1owe~ by B or D and possibly anoth~r digit is intprprete~ 
as an octal or deciaal nu.her respectiYely). Tn symhols of 
more than six characters, only the first six are 
siqnificant: thus, ALPHABET is eqQi~aIent to AtP~~R. ~ll 
opcodes recognized by the asseabler are built-in sYmbols, 
except for soae I/O instructions. oot. (.) is a huilt.-in 
sy.hol with a special aeaninq explained in a later section. 
There are also soae constructs like;A (the A-reqist~rl 
which under .ost eire •• stances act exactly like symbols. 
~ee the section on special Sf.bols. 

Eyer, sy.bol aay haye a value~ 
integer; for most Sf_hois it viII 
me.or, or the octal encoaing of 
~%a.ples: 

ABC 
lB12' 
12l'Y~ 
The following are not symbols: 
13';B 
lB*CD 

~his value is a 2~-bit 
be either an address in 

an operation code. 

Sf_bols aay be introduce~ to DD~ in two basically 
ai fferent vays: 

Cl) They may be written out by the asseabler and re~d 
in fro. the binary file by oor. 
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(8) They aay be ~rped in an~ assigne~ values ~nrinq 
debugging. 

It is possible for a s,.bol to be undefined. This maT 
occur if a prograa is loa~ed which references an external 
symbol not defined in a preYioasly loaded proqram. It may 
also occur if an undefine~ sy.bol is typed in an expr~ssion. 
In general, undefined Sf.bols are legal input to OOT exceDt 
when their values vould be require~ immediately for the 
executnion of a comman~. Thus, for eIaaple, the :G (GO TO) 
command woul~ give an error if i~s argu.ent is an un~efine1 
symhol. 

"ndefined symbols may become ~efined in several ways. 
~hey may he defined as external in the as~e.bler (i.e., with 
FX~, or t) and read by Dn~ as part of a binary program. 
~lternatively, they may be defined by one of .hp symbol 
~efintion commands available in DDT. When the definition 
occurs, the value of the symbol will be substitutpd in all 
the expressions in which the symbol bas appeare~. 

Tf DDT types [U] after typing out the contents of a 
cell symbolically, it. .eans that the cell contains an 
und~fined symbol. The cell is closea at once so that its 
contents cannot be erroneously change1. 

~he only restriction on this facility is that, as for 
N~RP, ~he undefined symbol must be the only thinq in th~ 
address field of the vord in which it appears. Tncorrect 
us~s of undefined symbols will be detected by DD~ and will 
result in the error comment (U). 

n,,"r keeps track o~ references to unaefineri s,mbols bV 
buildinq pointer chains through the address fields of the 
words referring to the symbol. ~or each umdefine~ ~,mbol, 
DD~ will construct a ~t~ferent pointer chain for each 2~ 
page in the users aap which contains a reference to the 
symbol. The pointers to the heginnings of these chains are 
maintained in a 2K page'acquire~ hy DD~ an~ not ~cc~ssable 
by the user. ~ chain pointer is stored in the riaht eleven 
hits of the address fiel~. ~it 1n marks the en~ of a chain 
~n~ bit 11 indicates whether the symbol should be patche~ up 
on 1Q bits or 24 bits when the sy.bol is aefine~. 

~rom this description is should be ohvious what will 
happ~n if the pointer chain is iestroye~. A probable 
consequence is that a search down the pointer chain will not 
t~rminate. DDT vill often do su~h ~earche~ whenevpr it 
~rint~ an address. If the chain it i~ searchi~q has more 
than ?~6 links, it vill print the symbol followe~ by (n) an~ 
continue. A chain .ay be destroyed by clobberinq a vor~ in 
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the chain or by re.ovinq a page containinq undefined 
references from the Qser .ap. A wor~ of warning, nn~'s 
loa~er way become confused or ~o into a loop if a binarr 
proqra_ is loaded "hieh atteapts to define an undefinerl 
Sf.bol wbose reference chains are not all in the map. 
Pixinq up aD undefined S1.bol pointer chain which bas been 
clobbered is an exercise which we leaye to th~ r~ader • 

.h.l.-~ 1 oct s t ll£t Gr ~ 

_ llllitetl facility called tbe blQ£~ st£!!~l.!!~g facility 
is provided to siaplify the referencinq of local sy.bols 
which are defined in more than one s~paratply loar1e~ 
proqram. Mote that DDT's block structure has only a tenuous 
connection with the block strncture of ALGOL. ~he block 
structure of a progra. is orqani%ed in the ~ollowing manner: 
ever, IDRNT read by DDT as part of a binar, file beqins a 
nev block. Iny local sy. bol known to DDT h as a block ntllllher 
associated with it; global symbols ~o not have a hloc~ 
nu.her. "ndefined s1abols are alvays treated as qlobal. 

The na.e of a block is the symbol in the lab~l fiel~ 
of the IDERT. If tvo IDRMTs with the saap syahol are rea~, 
th~ message (ALREADY LOA ORO) is printe~, and the local 
sy.bol tables for the two IDENTs will be merged. 
Con~licting symbol definitions viII be overwritten. 

Tf local sy.bols are dp.fined in a binary proqram file, 
with DO preceeding IDBIT, then DDT will a~sign an IDEN~ name 
SQch ~s 031. Global sy.hols must be unique within an entirp 
program a.a are reco~ni%ed at all tiaes. If a .ultipl~ 
definition is encountered, the latest one ~akes precedence. 
Local sy_bols are recognized according to thp. followin1 
rules! 

(1' At any given tiae one block is called the primary 
block. All local symbols associa ted with thp 
primary block vi1l be recoqnize~. 

(2) Tf ,a symbol is used which is neither qlohal nor in 
the priaary block, the entrirp. table is scann~~ 
for it. If i~ occurs in only one bloc~, the 
S1.bol is recoqnized properly. If it occurs in 
more than one block, the error me~saqe (~l is 
printed. 

(1) A sy_bol aay be explicitly qualified by writinq: 
SYM1&SY"B. ST~A Must be the name of a block. 
SY"B is then referenced as thoaqb the block whose 
naae is SY"A were pri.ary. 
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(q) When a cell is opened (see section 2.1), the block 
to which the sYMbolic part of its location hplonqs 
becoaes priaary. Thus, NM&IYZ/ causes blocK ~N to 
becoae priaary; if ABC is a unique local sym~ol in 
block PQ, then ABCI causes PO to heco.~ prima,. 

1.3 T.itera!2 

Literals haye the sa.~ for~at: and aeaninq in Dn~ as in 
the assembler, i.e., the two characters' =' siqnal th~ 
beginning of a literal, which is terllinateil by any of the 
characters which ordinarly terminate an expression. In 
contrast to the asseabler, t.he expression in a DDT literal 
!lust he defined. 

Th~ literal is looked up in the literal table. Tf it 
is found, the address which has been assigne~ to it is thp 
value of the s1abol. If it do~s not appear in the literal 
table, it is stored at the address which is the currpnt 
value of the "special sy.bol" ;P, an~ this a~aress is taken 
as the value of the literal. ;F is increased by 1. For 
exampl~, if the literal -1 ~oes not already exist in th~ 
litpral table and ;F is 1000B, then typing LDA =-1 caus~s -1 
to be stored at 1000B, and is equivalent to LDA 1000Q; the 
nev value of ;F is 10001B. Exception: Tn patch mo~e (sp.e 
section 2.8), literals are saved and not stored until the 
patch is co.p1eted since otherwise thp.y would interferp. with 
the patch. 

When DDT types out a symbol whose value is an a~1ress 
in the literal table, it viII type it out in the same format 
in which it would be input; that is, ~s = followed hy the 
ftuap.ric value of the literal. It should be note1 that 
ad~resses specified as literals in a binary program fil~ 

loaded by DDT vi11 be printed as literals, however no ent.ry 
into DDT's literal table is m~de for these a~dresses. 

1.4 ConstC!,nt§ 

_ constant is any string of diqits, possibly followe~ 
by a R or D , in torn possibly followed by another ~igit. 
The number represented by the strinq is evaluated, truncate~ 
to 2' bits and then use" just like the value of the a 
symbol. ~he radix for nuabers is nor.ally ~ (octal" hut 
.ay be changed arbitrarily by th~ co •• ands ~escrihe~ in 
section 2.4 below. If a number is terminated by B or n, it 
is interpreted as octal or decimal respectiYely regardless 
of the current radix. 1 diqit follovinq a H or ~ is 
interprpted as a pover of R or 10 respect.ivel, by which the 
numher is to be multiplied. ~hus 17S0R=11~b'=1nOO~=1~1. 
Constants are always printe~ by Dn~ in the current ra~ix. 
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_ co •• and is an or~er typed to DDT 
~o ao so.e~hiag. ~he co •• ands are 
func~ions explained in section 2 b~lov. 

which instructs it 
listed and their 

~n expression 
connecte~ by any 
operators have the 

+ 

•• • 
;/ 
;& 
;< 
;= 
;> 
;1 
;+ 
;-.. , . 
; S ' 

is a string of numbers or symbols 
of a large naaber of opera~ors. ~hesp. 

fol1owinq siqnificance: 
addition 
subtraction 
(integer) multiplication 
(lnteqer) ~ivision 
loqical AND 
le~s than 
equal to 
great.er than 
loqical OR 
x;+y aeans x;*l+, 
x;-, .eans x;.~-y 
re.ain~er on (integer) division 
logical erclusiYe O~ 

~xpressions are eYaluated strictly left to riqht. ~ll 
operators have the saae precedencp. Parentheses are not 
allowed. ~he first s1abol or nn.her may be preceded by a 
ainus sign. Blank acts lite plus, except that all 
subsequent operands are truncated to 14 bits before being 
operated on the· accuatllated value of the expression. "'hi~ 
allows one to co.pate a value which is loa~ed only into the 
address field of an instruction. 't'hfS '1a111e of an expression 
is ~ 2Q bit integer. An expression .ay be a sinqle sy_hol 
or constant. The value of an expression after a relational 
operation is either 1 or 0 if the relation is true or false 
respectively. 

Rxaaples: 

If SYR is 

LDA 
LDA 10 

LnA 10D 
a S1.bol ivth 

Sy" 
Sf" 10 
LDA Sf" 

has 
has 

has 
t.he 
has 
has 
has 

the value 
the value 

7600000 
1600010 

radix is octal 
7600012 

if the 
the yalue 
value 1212, 
the value 
the value 
the value 

then 
1212 
1222 
07601212 

Tf this last'expression were put into a cell and later 
execu~ed by the prograa the effect would be to load the 
cont.ents of SIR, r'egiste-r 1212, int.o the A register. 
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When DDT types out expressiODs w two .ode switches 
cont.rol the for.at of the ootput. Com!llan~s for setting 
these .odes are described in Section 2.4 below. The vor~ 
printout aoae deter.iDes whether qnantitips vi11 be printed 
as constants or as syab01ic expressions. In t.he la t.ter 
caspw ~hp. opcode (if any) and ~he address will be put into 
symbolic fora. If the first nine bi~s of the yalue are all 
zeros or all ones, no opcode vill be printe~; in the latter 
case a negative integer will be printed. If the opco~e is 
not recognizable as a symbol, it viII be typed as a numher 
followed by '85'. 

The address printout mode controls the format in which 
ad~resses are typed. DOT types a~dresses when aske~ to oppn 
the previons or the next cell, when it reports the results 
of word and address searches, and on breakpoints. In 
relative mode, addresses are typed in sYlibolic for .. , i.e., 
as the largest defined Sf.bol smaller than the a~dr~ss plus 
a CODs~ant if necessary. If the constant is biqq~r than 200 
oct.a 1, or if t.he va·lue of the symbol is less than or equa 1 
to soae lIiniatlll value (settable by the user, but nor'mallY 
th@ lowest location of the proqr~~ the entir~ ad~ress is 
typed as a constant. Tn absolute .o~~, ad~r~sses are always 
typ~d as constants. 

One o~her aajor ingr~aien~ of the DDT lanquaqe is th~ 
ORen cell. certain co •• ands cause a cell to be "o-pp.ne~tt. 
-rhis .eans that it.s contents are typed out. (except in- enter 
mode, for which see the ~ com.and), followed hy a tab. Tf 
the USP1:' types an expr~ssion followed by a carriage r~turn. 
it will be inserted into the cell in place of the curr~nt 
contents, and the cell will then be ctosp.~. The ~~~n! 
location is given by the s1.bol "." (dot) which always has 
as its value the address of the last cell opened, whether or 
not it is still open. 

(1) Co •• a and star (for indexing and indirect a~dressl 
.ay be used in expressions as they are use~ in th~ 
asse.bler~ e.q. LDA. n,2 has the yaloe 21640000. 

(2l DDT will respond to any illegal input with the 
character 1 followed by a tab (if a cell is op~nl 
or carriage return (otherwise), aft.er which it 
viII behave as if nothing had been t.yped since th~ 
last tab or carriage return. The command ? also 
erases everything +.yped sincp. th~ last tab or 
carriage return. 
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nnT .ay cause the ~i.e-sharing systea to assiqn me.or, 
for use either by DD~ itself or by the user's prograa. 
DDT's me.ory is used to hold tbe sy.bol tabl~, which starts 
in page 0 and grows upward in .e.ory. The sy.bol tahl~ 
contracts at the end of each load of ~ binary file and when 
sy.bols are killed; this contraction .aT caus~ .e.~ory to b~ 
released. 

nD~ acquires progra •• eaory when it is require~ for 
loa~iDq a binary file or when a :U (execute) co •• and is 
qiven and the value of ;P is such that a new bloct is nee~e~ 
to hold the instruction to be executed. ~or executing an 
instruction, DDT requires location ;?, ;P+l,:V+2. "emory is 
neyer grabbed for exaaination of a register; hoveYer, 
entering inforaation in cells which are in pages not in the 
aap vill cause a block of me.ory to be assiqned for that 
page. If a cell is opP.ned which is Dot assigned then DOT 
vil1 type a ? and a tab, but the cell vill reaain op~n. 
Inforaation .ay be filled into such a cell. 

yf an atteapt to acquire or r~fer@nce memory lea~s to ~ 
trap, DD~ types (M) an~ abandons whateYer it is doinq. This 
can happen if the aachine size is exceeded, or if an attempt 
is made to change read-only memory. 
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2.0 DDT Co •• and§ 

Tn the follovinq description of DOT com.ands, <~> will 
be use~ to denote aD arbitrary symbol. <~> or <w> will h~ 
used to denote aD arbitrary expression which .ay be tTped by 
the user: <E) vlll be used when the value of this 
expression is truncated to 1Q bits before it is used by DDT, 
while <v> viII denote a full 24 bit expression. <~> vill be 
Qse~ to denote an optional" hit expr~ssion. Tf none is 
typ~d, thp. last expression printed ou~ viII usually be Qse~; 
deyiat.ioDs fro. this rule viII be describe~ under the 
inaividnal co •• ands. <F> will deno~e a file name follove~ 
by a dot: DDT will type a tab vheneyer it exp~cts a f.ile 
naae. 

~. 1 Cell Ol!!!niruI~nn"s 

<A>/ This opens ~he cell addressed by the value of <A>. 
DD~ will give a tab, type an expression whose value is 
equal to the cont~nts of the reqister, qiYe another tab 
and await father co •• ands. The precisp. form of the 
expression typed is dependent Oft the settinq of the 
word aDd address printou~ .odes. rf the user types in 
an expression, DDT w.ill insert its value into the cell. 
Typinq another co •• and closes the cell, unless it is a 
type yalue or sy.bol definition co •• and. If another ,/ 
is qiYen as the next co •• and with no preceding 
expression, the contents of the cell a~dressed by the 
expression typed by DDT are typed oot. A further / 
repeats this process. Note, hoveyer, that the original 
cell opened reaains the open cell: any changes .ade 
will go into ~hat cell. A floating point nu.ber aay be 
inseted in the open cell and the following cell by 
typinq a 'I' followed by a floating point nuaber and 
then closiaq the cell. 

Carriage Return This co •• and does not necessarily have anT 
effect. If the specified cont1itions are present, 
however, any of ~he following actions .ay occur: 

(1) If there is an open cell, the cell is close~. 

(2) If DDT is in enter .ode, it leaves it. 

(J) If DD~ is in patch ao~e, the patch is 
ter.inated (for a fuller description of this 
effect, see the patch co •• and in Section ,.ql 
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<A>l This co •• and has the sa.e effect as /, except that 
the contents of th@ cell opened are alvays ~ype~ in 
symbolic forll. 

<1>[ This co •• and has the same effect as /, except that 
the contents of the cell opene~ are typed in constant 
fora. 

<1>$ This co •• and has the sa.e effect as /, except that 
the cODtents of the cell opened are typed as a siqne~ 
inteqer. 

<~>fl This co •• and acts like I, 
contents are typed an ~scYr. 
as in QED, are preceaed by t, 
prints out as &A., 

except that the cell 
Unprintable characters, 
e. q • 1 q 1 (c 0 n t ['0 1-A ) 

<z>a This co •• and has the same effect as /, ~xcept that 
the contents of the cell openea are printed in 
formatted form. ~he format which is used is deterMine~ 
by the values of the tvo special sy.hois 'M and 'H. ,~ 
is a .ask of bits to be inclu1e~ in fi~lds. A hit 
turned on in 1M indicates the right-most bit of a 
field. The foraatting co •• ands viII a~t as thouqh the 
riqht-aost bit of ~N is turned on whether it is or not. 
Por exa.ple, if cell 400 contains 543S6321R an~ 
18=10101B and ~8=77770711B, then we aet 

4000. 5,.311 3 21 

Successive fields in the open cell an~ foliovinq 
cells aay be chanqed by typing eYoressions for tbe npw 
fiel~ values separated by;, • 

<~>;' The contents of locations (E> and <E>+l are tr~ated 
as an SPS strinq pointer, and the string is printed. 
Cell <B> is opened. 

<~>~. The contents of locations <E> and <~>+1 ar@ treate~ 
as a floating point nu.ber which is printed. Cpl1 (E> 
is opened. 

Line Peed This com.and opens the cell whose address is the 
current locatioD plus one, i.e. the cell after the one 
just opened. The output of DDT on this com.an~ is 
carriage return, location (format controlled by the 
address printout .o~e). I, tab, yalue of the contents, 
tab. 



; (= space) Tkis is equivalent ~o line fee~ 
Dothiaq is printed. Its main ase is 
progra.s or data. e.g. 
1000" ,. 

• 2; 3 (carriage retur1l' 

is equivalent to 

1000" 1 (ca.rriage return) 
1001" 2 (carriaqe return) 
1002~ 3 (carriage retu~n) 
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except: that 
in ent~rinCJ 

, This co •• and opens the c@ll whose address is the current 
locatloD aillus one. i.e. the previoo~ cell. Tb~ outDUt 
is the saae as for the line feed co •• and. 

Rxaaple: 

lBCI LDl 11.1'''' (line feed) 

ABC+1/ STI BETA STA (;APlftl (line feed) 

ABC.2/ LDB DEL~1 , 
IBC+1/ STI GAff"! 

{ This co •• and opens the cell whose aa~ress is the last 14 
hits of the va.lue of the last expression typed. ~h~ 
output is the saae as for line feed. 

~ ~his co •• and is th~ saae as I, except that the contents 
of the cell are not typed. DD~ goes into enter .o~e, 
in which the coatents of cells opened by line fee~, " 
or ( are not typed. "ost other co •• ands cause onT to 
go out of enter .ode. In partiCQlar~ carriage return 
has this effect. When a cell bas been opened with ~, 
DDT thinks that it has typed out the contents. Th@ 
type yalue coaaands will. therefore, vork on the 
contents of the cell. 

The type register in special .ode characters (. l, $, ", are 
also preseryed by line feea. up arrow ana (. 

:'1 -rhis co •• anf! supress~s typeout of cell aitdress~s durinq 
line feed. up arrow an~ {chains. rarriage return 
cancels the co •• an~. 
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= ~his co •• ana ~ypes ~he yalue of the last expression 
typed (;0) in constant for.. It may appear in the for. 
<W>=, ift which case the yaltte of <V> is typed. 
Otherwise, the e%pression referred to is the one Most 
recently typed, either by DDT or bV the user. 

t This co •• and types the ya 11le of ;0. as a signed integer. 

This co •• and types the yalue of ;0 in symbolic forti. 

t This co •• and t.ypes the yaloe of ;Q typed as a vor" of 
text (see" co •• and on preyious pagel. 

> This co •• and types the value of;Q in formatted form. 
(see the <l>~ co •• and) • 

. , 
• 

Exaaple: 

LDA= 7600000 

LDA 10= 7600010 

LD1-E LDA 

1600000-E LDA 

-1= 17177777 

-1' -1 

102210~3t ABC 

~his co •• and types ;Q as a character address, e.q. if 
the value of the sy.bol r is 1000, then 3002;~ yields 
~;+2. Also, the current location is set to the vor~ 
a~dress of the character. 

This co •• and types the string poin~ed t.o by the 
cont~nts of the current location and the follovinq 
c@ll, cODsided as an SPS string point.er. 

<E>,<E>;' This co •• and types the strinq pointed to by the 
pair of expressions considered as an ~PS string 
pointer. 

" This co •• and types the contents of th~ current location 
an~ tke follovinq cell considered a~ a floatinq point 
nUMber. 

<P,>,<E>~' This co •• and types the pair of expressions 
considered as a floatinq point Duaber. 
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These co •• ands all define the Sf.bol as global. 

<5>: ~his com.and defines the value of the symbol <S) to 
be the current location. 

<W> < <5>: This defines (s> to ha.e the valu~ of <W>. 

<I> < <5>;0 This defines <S) as ~n opcode vith valu~ <w~. 

;K (KILL) ~his co •• an~ resets DDT's sf.bol tabl~ to its 
initial state. nDT vil1 type back --OK and wait for a 
confir.ing dot. ~fty other character vill abort the 
co •• and. 

<s>:~ (KILL) This co •• and re.oyes only the symbol <s~ from 
the sy.bol table. 

<s>&:~ (KIL~ This coa.and re.oyes all symbols local to 
th~ block Baaed <~> from the symbol table, as vell as 
re.ovinq the block na.p. itself. This co •• and will type 
back --OK and exp~ct a confir.inq dot. 

,~ ~his co •• and viII re.ove all Qn~efined symbols from 
DD~ts sy.bol table. This implies that all r~ferencp.s 
to undefined Sf.bois viII be lost. DOT will type --OK 
and expect a confirming dot. 

~"ode ~ging co.n~ 

• This co •• and is followed by a s~ring of arbitrary 
characters terminated by cont.rol-D. If a cell is open, 
the string vill be inserted into snccessiye locations 
packed 3 characters per vord; otherwise, cha~ac~p.rs 
beyond the third vil1 be thrown avay and the r~sult 
treated as a constant. ~or eIample, if no reqister is 
open, "lBCDBcontrol-D= ,ields 102210113. 

;D (DEC!"lL) This co •• and changes th~ current radix to 
decimal (see section 1.1l). 

;0 (OCTAL) This co •• and changes the current radix to 
octal. 

<E>;R (RlDII) This co •• and sp.~s the current radiI to the 
value of the expression, which aust be greater than or 
equal to 2. 

:f (CONSTllfT) This co •• and changes the word orintout made 
t.o constant, i.e. makes / equivalent'to (. 
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;J (SyftBOLIC) This co •• snd chanqes the word printout .ode 
to symbolic, i.e •• akes / eqivalen~ to ,. 

.n 
t 

;S 

;11 

;R 

(ASCII) This co •• and aakes / equivalent ~o " 

(SIGNED INTEGER) This co •• aDd .akes / equivalent to $. 

(POB"lYTED) This co •• and makes I equiyalent to a. 

(RELATIVE) This co •• and changes the address printout. 
.ode to relatiye (symbolic). This determin~s the 
for.at for the outpu~ of addresses, both in symbolic 
expressions and when generated by line fe~d an~ up 
arrow. 

;V (ARSOLOTE) This co •• and chanq~s the address printout 
.ode to absolute. 

;3 (3 CftlRS/WORD) Tbis sets the" ana t co •• ands to act on 
8 bit charac~ers packed J per word. 

;_ (' CRABS/WORD) T~is co •• ana sets "and ' co •• ands to 
operate on 6 bit characters packed " per word. 

2.~ Breakpoin~ Co •• aDds 

There are four breakpoints in DDT. ~he first 
one is called the special breakpoint. The remaining J 
ar~ ~alled regular breakpoints. If a prograa at~empts 
~o execute the instruction at an address· at which a 
breakpoint is set, control r~t~rns to DDT which viII 
print a break .essage and await further co •• ands. The 
break occurs before execution of tbe instruction in th~ 
breakpoint location. ;L is set to the locat.ion at 
which the break occured. ~he break message vill 
nor.ally print the address of the breat followed by the 
contents of aft! of the central reqist~rs which have 
changed since the last break. If it is the first break 
after a ;G then all registers will be t,pe~ • 

. Purthermore, if a register has not been printed in the 
last ten break .essages, then it vill be printed anyway 
in the for. ;l=<expression>, instead of the nor.al 
fora ;l~(expression>. The contents of the break 
location viII also be typed in the break aessage if the 
special Sf.bol II is set to a non-negative value. The 
typing of the break· address can be suppressed by 
setting the special sy.bol Ip to a non-neqatiYe value. 
If ODe instruction is executed by the ;M or ;S 
co.aands, then the break .essage will include the 
address and new contents of any cell Modified as a 
result of executioq that instruction. In additi.on to 
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these breakpoints there is the conditional brea~point 
facili~y (see the section on con~itional breakinql. 

<v.>! (SET SPECIAL BB!l~POIIT) This cOI.and sets the sp~cial 
breakpoint to the value <E>. The previous value of the 
special breakpoi.t will of course be lost. 

! (C~EAR SPECIAL BREAKPOINT) This command clears the 
special breakpoint. 

<~>;! (S~T REGULlR BREAKPOINT) ~his co •• and sets a reqular 
breakpoint to th@ value <R>. If all the reqular 
hreakpoints are alre~dT set then DDT viII type back 
~OLL? If a breatpoint already exists with that value 
then DDT will type a 1. 

<P.>~! (CLEAR REGULAR fl~EAKPOTWTl ~his co.man~ vill clear a 
regular breakpoint tha~ has the value <E>. If no such 
breakpoint exists r then nnT viII type 1. 

~! (Ct!:AR ALL BRE1KPO'IBTS) "'his command clears all 4 
breakpoints. 

;! (list breakpoints) "'his cODlmanci lists all breakpoints, 
the special breakpoiat· first. 

2.6 prggraa Execution C2~~nd2 

<A>,<l>;G (GO TO) ~his co •• an~ allows transfer of 
control to the user proqra.. The first argument, i~ 
given, specifies the starting address. ~he secon~ 
~rqu.eDt, if given. specifies the nu.her of breakpoints 
the prograa vill pass through before the program halts. 
The first argu.ent, if missing, is assumed to be th~ 
current location. ~h~ second argument, if missinq, is 
assn.ed to be one. If tbere are any undefined sy.hols 
in DDT's Sf_bol table, then DDT will type '--o~' and 
e~pect a confirainq dot to be typed before it will 
allow transfer of control to the nser proqraa. ~his is 
true also of all the other proqam execlltion co •• ands. 

<1>r<I>;P (PROCEED) This co •• and also causes transfer o~ 
control to the oser progra., bllt it is desiqne~ to 
restart a prograa after a breakpoint. It is identical 
to the:G co •• and, with the fol1owinq exceptions. The 
;P co •• and vi1l Dot break on the first instruction 
~xecuted if a breakpoint is set at ~hat addrpss, 
whereas the ;G co..and vill break. ".he argullents o~ 
the ;P co •• and are interpreted in the opposite or~er of 
the ~G co •• and. All central reqisters viII be printe~ 
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at. a break after a ;G co •• and, while only the changed 
central registers are printed after the ;P co •• an~. 

<l>,<A>;V (ADVANCB) ~his co •• and is identical to the ;P 
co •• and except that a break aessaqe is printed at ev~ry 
breakpoint encountered during execution of the proqram, 
whereas ;P will print a break aessaae only after the 
last breakpoint.; 

<l>,<A>;N (NEIT) ~his co •• and causes the number of 
instructions specified by the first argUMent to be 
exectuted starting at the address specified by th~ 
second argu.ent. If the first arquaent is omit~ed then 
1 is assu.ed. If the second argu.ent is omitted then 
;L is assu.ed. A break message is priated at the en~ 
of the execution. 

<1>,<A>;5 (STEP) This co •• ana is identical to ~h~ ;M 
command except that a break ap.ssagp. is printp~ aft~r 
the execution of every instruction. 

<F>~U (FIECOTE) This command causes the value of the 
expr~ssion to be execute~ as an instruction. If it is 
a branch, control qo~s to the location branched to. Tn 
all other cases control remains with nOT. A sinql~ 
carriage return is type~ bef.ore executuion of thp 
instruction. If the instrucition does not branch an~ 
does not skip, or returns to the following location, a 
S and another carriage return ar~ typed after its 
execution. If the instruction does skip, t.wo ttolla!:" 
signs (SS) are typed followed by a carriage return. 

nD~ .ay be put in pop trace mode by setting the s~ecial 
symbol 10 to a non-negative value. A negative value 
vi1l cause DDT to leave pop trace mode. In pop trace 
.ode all progra •• ea operators toqether with their 
associated subroutines will be treated like .achine 
instroctions for the ;W and ;~ co.man~s, i.e. the break 
viII Dot occur Qn~il con~rol returns to the location 
following the pop. Since DDT determines when it shoul~ 
break by counting pOPs, RR~S, ~BF"s, RR~S, and 5RRRs, 
it can be fooled by POPs which do sufficiently peculia!:" 
t hi llgs. 

DDT can be put is subroutine trace mode by setting the 
special sf.bol t(n to a non-neqat.iYe value and removed 
fro. this Bode by setting 10 to a neqatiye value. In 
subroQ~ine trace .o~e BR"s and ~BR"s together with 
their associatied subroutines vill be treated as sinqle 
instructions by the ;N and ;S commands. 
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Att.~.pts to proceed through certain instructions havinq to 
do with forks viII produce erroneons results, an~ 
breakpoints eacountered when the prograM is runninq in 
a fork viII not do the right thing. Attempts to 
proc~ed through Qnr~asonable instructions will caus~ 
the error co •• eat S» to be typed by DDT. Also, when 
control returns to DDT fro. a breakpoint or rUbout, the 
interr.pt .ask for the proqra. is cleared. 

2.6 Input/Ouput £o •• aDds 

<~>;Y <1'> DDT expects to fin" a binary program on the file 
<P>. If the program is absolute, it is read in. tf it 
is relocatable, it is r~ad in an~ relocated at the 
location specifiet1 by <A>. If th~ expression is 
oaitted, relocatable loading co •• ences at location :F. 
;P is updated when the file is loadpd. After readinq 
is co.plete, the first location not u~ed by the proqraa 
is typed out. Any local s1_bols or opcode ~efinitions 
on the binary fil~ are ignore~. 

<A>;T <P) This co._and is identical to ;Y except that it 
also reads local symbols and opcod~ defini~ions from 
the file and adds thea to Dn~'s symbol table. 'nv 
sy.boIs on th~ file will be recognized bv Dn~ 
thereafter. 

<A>~Y <P> This co •• and is identical to the ;Y co.man~ 
except that it viII also read in opcode "efinitions ant1 
pu~ them in DDT's sy.bol table, but it will still 
ignore local S1_bol definitions. 

~he following two points should be noted in connection with 
;Y, IY, or ;T co •• ands. 

1) The use of an expression before ;T, or ~y or ;Y when 
the file is absolute (i.e. SAV~ file) i~ an error. 

2) ~he block read in becomes the pri.ary block. 

~everal files can be loa"ed in a row with qreater speed if a 
semi=colon is used for the file name terminator instead 
of a dot. Using a semi-colon causes the resortinq of 
the DDT symbol table to be snppress~~ at the end of 
loading. 

;W <P> Causes all global symbols with their values to be 
written on the specified file, in a format which can be 
read back in with ~~. 
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;C <,> Causes all sy.bois to be written on the specifip.~ 
fila. 

2.7 Search Co •• a~ 

<v>; W (WORD search) This co •• and searches me.eory 
between the 1i.its;1 and ;2 for cells whose cont~nts 
.atch <w> when both are .asked by the value of ;". Thp. 
locations and contents of all such cells are type~ out. 

<11>< <12>;1 vil1 perfora the same search, and in addition 
perforas the follovinq replaceant: if Q is th~ address 
of a cell such that (0) (andl ;f! = W2, then t.he lIas~e~ 
part of W1 will replace the masked part of (Q). 

<W>;' (NOT word search) ~his is the same as ~W ercept 
that all cells which do not match <W> viII be printpd. 
~his is useful, for exa.ple, in findinq and printing 
all non-%ero cells in a given part of me.ory. 

<F.>;E (EFPECTIVR address search) This co_mand searches 
me.ory between the limits ~1 an~ ;2 for effectiyp. 
addresses equal to <E>. Indexinq, if specified, is 
done with the value of ~X. Indirect address chains arp. 
followed to a depth of 64. ~he a~~re~ses an~ contents 
of all words found are typed out. When ~w or :E is 
complete, '.' is left pointing to the last cell typed 
out. 

;l ~his command canses a patch to be inserted before thp, 
instruction in the open cell. A cell must be open for 
this co •• and to be leqal. DD~ inserts in this loca~ion 
a branch to the current value of ;P. When the patch is 
~one, ;P is updated. It then qives a carriage return 
and a ) and vaits for the user to type in the pa.tch. 
Leqal input consists of a series of expressions vhosp 
values are inserted in successive locations in memory. 
~acb of these expressions should be ter.inat~~ by line 
feed or ~(space), exactly as thoaqh the proqram were 
being typed in with the ~ co •• adnd instead of as a 
patch. The f co •• and .ay be giYen in place of the line 
feed and has its usual aeaninq, except that the 
contents of the previous location ar~ not typed. Two 
other commands are in patch .ode. they are: 

(1) Colon, wbich ma, be used to define a symbol 
with yalue equal to the current location. 



(2) Carriaqe return, which terainates the patch. 
When the patch is ~er.inated, DD~ inserts in 
the next available location the oriqinal 
contents of the location at which the patch 
vas insetea. It then insets in the follo.inq 
tva locations branch instructions to th~ 
first and second locations followinq thp. 
patch. ~his means that if the patche~ 
instruction is a skip instruction, the 
progra. viII continue to operate correctly. 
Any other command given in patch mode may 
cause unpredictable errors. 

;( ~bis co •• and is iden~ical to ;) co.aan~ except that it 
puts the instruction being patched before the new co~e 
inserted by the user instead of aft~r. 

?.Q ~iscellanegus Co •• an~s 

;Z (Z~~O) <E>,<E>;7. sets to zero all locations b~tween 
the value of the first expression and that of th~ 
second. <E>«B>.<E>;~ s~t.s to the value of the first 
expression all locations between the values of the 
second and third. :Z alone release~ all memory 
accessible to the user's proqr~m. DDT will type back 
--o~ and wait for a confirminq ~ot. If this m~mory is 
rpturned. due to later acces by Dn~ or a proqra~, it 
will be cleared to zero. 

C& (LI~T BLOCKS) This co.mand causes all blocks known 
to DD~ to be listed. Yf printing of symbols in that 
block has been suppressed then a ~l will he tY!le" 
following the block na.e. 

<"lock name>;] (SOPPRESSl 'Ph is cOII.an(l causes symbols in 
the given block to be iqnore~ when DnT prints symbolic 
addr~ss. 

<block name>;[ This co •• and reverses the action caused by 
the ;] com.and. 

·~F ~his command causes control to be returne~ to th~ fort 
which called DDT. 

(PRTNT rlAP) The,carrent prograa aap is printed. 

<V.>,<E>;R (SET ~AP) The progra. aap is set as indicate~. 
~his is equiyalent to putting the expressions in A an~ 
~ respectively and executinq RRS 44.: 
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11 ~his co •• and lists all .abiquous symbols in the Dn~ 
sy.bol table aad lis~s the blocks that each amhiquons 
S1.bol is in. 

2.10 Sp!cial ~.bols 

DDT llasbuilt into it a Do.her of special Sf_bols. these 
sy.bols can haye their values set with the follovinq 
construct. <B>; A where;.! is a special sy.bol. if 
a special sy.bol is ase" in allY other context then it 
is trea~ed like any other Sf.bol in DD~. Whenever nDT 
e~ecutes any co •• and involvinq execution of 
instructions in the user's program. it restor~s thp 
values of all aachine registers. If any of t.hese 
values have been changed by the user, it is the chanqe~ 
value which vill be restore~. 

;1 the value of this S1.bol is the contents of the A 
register 

;B contents of the B register 

;X contents of the X reqist.er 

;L contents of the progra. counter 

;" lIast used by vord search cOII_ands 

;0 the value of this symbol +1 is the saallest address which 
DDT viII ever attempt to print in symholic for •• 

;1 lover li.it for searches using search commands 

;2 upper li.it for searches 

;0 value of the last expression tTped by DD'r or t.he user. 

;1' the '1alue of 
location in 
and patches 
is updated 
co •• ands. 

this sy.hol is the a~dress of th~ lowest 
core not. used by the proqram. New lit~rals 
are inserted st.arting at this address. Tt 

by patches, literal definitions, and loa~ 

~N The value of this sy.bol is the field descriptor for typ~ 
out and loading of cells in for.atte~ form. 

t" 'rbe value of this sy.bol is th~ mask for type out an~ 
loading of cells in formatt~d fora. 
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ty ~be walue of this sy.bol is the opc~de nu.ber which viII 
next be used in aQ~o.atic opcode definitions usinq th~ 
opcode liaklng featnre of the DllT loader. (s~e th~ 
manual OD binary file for.at for the DD~ loader) 

"'he re.aining special sy.bols are Gset! to control lIo~es in 
DDT. The specified action viiI occur if the symbol is 
set to a non-negat.ive 9a):ue.:-

~~ Turn on conditional breaking 

'T Print f.ae instruction at ;L as part of a break aesssage. 

~p suppress printing of the value of the program connter as 
a part of the break .essaqe. 

'0 Suppress tracing of POP subroutines. 

'0 suppress tracing of SF" and SBR" subroutines. 

2.11 Panics 

nD~ recognizes four kin~s of panic conditions: 

(1) Illegal instruction ~anics fro. the user's 
progra •• 

(2) ~e.orf allocation exceeded panics from thp. 
users's proqram 

(3) Panics generated by pnshinq the rubout button. 

(4) Panics generat.ed by the execution of BRS 10 in 
the user's proqra •• 

¥or tbe first tvo of these conditions DDT prints out a 
aessage, the location of the instruction at which thp. 
panic occurred, and tbe contents of this location. Th~ 
.essages are as follows: 

(1) Illeqal instruction panic T» 

(2) .e.ory allocation panic "» 
(3) The other tvo types of panics cause DD~ to 

type bell an" carriage return. ;1. an" '.' 
vill both be equal to tbp. location at which 
the panic occurred. 
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~f me.or., allocation exceed panic is caused by a transfer to 
an ille<Jal 'locat iOll, t.he contents of the loca tion 
cansing the panic is not 8yialabe and DDT, ther~fore, 
tYDes a 1. 

Two ot.her paic conditions are possible in DO,.. 

(1) If the rubout button is pushed twice 
intervening typinq by the user, 
returns to the calling fork. 

with no 
control 

(2) If the rubout button is pushed while nD~ is 
executing a com.and, execution an~ typeout 
are terainated and DDT types carriage return 
and bell and then awaits further co •• an~s. 

2.11 Conditional-Breaking 

Con~itional breaking a feature which allows the Qser to run 
a pro<Jram and haye it break on the exact instruction 
where a specified condition beeo.es true. Conditional 
hreaking is iaple.ented by loading an interpreter at :f 
when control is transfered to the user program. 
Therefore, if con~itional breaking is us~1, 
approxi.ately 200 cells following ;P viiI be clobherp~. 
Conditional break .ode is entered by settinq the sy.bol 
~B to a non-neqati.e no.ber. 1 neqative value of IR 
returns DDT to nor.al break .ode. To use con~itional 
breaking, put DDT in conditional break .o~e an~ specify 
a condition to break on using the ~p' co •• and. 
~hereafter, any transfer of control to the user program 
viII cause conditional breaking to take effect. A user 
prograa will execute about 15 ti.es slover in 
con~itional break .ode. 

"0 specify a break condition type IE. DDT viII then type 
carriage retorn and expect the user to type a logical 
expression whic~ obeys the following s,ntax. \ 
conditional expression is terminated with a control-O. 
Control-A aa1 be used to delete characters t.yped. When 
the yalue of this expression beeo.es true then the 
condition is satisfied and DDT vill cause the user 
prograa to break. 

Syntax: 

<expr> ~ any nuaber of <tera> separated b, ! 

<term> ~ any nuaber of primary separated by • 

<pria> 4 <operand1> <relational> <operand2> 
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<relational> ~ =/'/>/<I<=/>= 

<operand1> ~ any no.ber of 
<operator> 

<operaor> ~ .,-/a/blaat 

<operanc12> separatetl 

<operand2> ~ {S] «constaat>/<sy.bol)/<special sy.bol> 

<special s1.bol> ~ :l/;B/;I/;L/~E/~O 

A constant. aay be afty leqal Dn~ constant. 

by 

A sy.bol .ay be any defined sy.bol optionally precede~ by a 
block na.e and &. 

ZXpressions are co •• piled left to riqht. ~he stregnth of 
bindinCJ of operators is as flol1ovs: 

<operators>,<relationals>,*,!. 

! aeans OR 

• ap-ans IND 

~ aeans "ASK i.e. extract second operand fro. first operan~. 

S aeans literal as opposed to contents of 

blank aeans address ada e.g. b ] is the contents of b+3 

- .@ans subtract 

;A,;B,;t are the contents of the central registers. 

;L is the prograa couRter 

;! is the effective address of the car rent instruction. 

;0 is the 1-bit opcode field of the cnrrent instruction 
right justi fied. 

ExaMples: 
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~his expression will cause con~i~ioDal breaking if the 
conteftts of A.] is equal to the effective address of 
the current instruction at the saae tiae that the 
opcode of the carrent illstractioft is ca3 or if the 
contents of B plGS the contents of 3 equals 121. 


